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Did you know*…


More than 90,000 registered sex offenders were removed
from one popular social networking site…and those were
only the ones who used their real names.



According to the Al Qaeda Handbook, terrorists search social networking sites for “government personnel, officers,
important personalities” and all matters related to them
(residence, workplace, times of leaving and returning, children and places visited).



Social networking sites have become a haven for identity
thieves and con artists, and social networking viruses are on
the rise.
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Think about it: Facebook, Twitter and other social media web sites
have become the world’s largest database of personal information, all
served up intentionally by the user. It’s practically every scammer’s
dream come true!

9 Smart Tips To Stay Safe
Protecting yourself requires some awareness of how cyber criminals use the system against you. Here are a few things you need to
know:

1. Keep your firewall’s security and anti-virus software up-todate.

2. Never log in from public hotspots. Social networking sites
generally do not have secure logins available (that’s the
https with the lock icon in the search bar). That means your
username and password can be swiped at any time. Log in
only from trusted wireless networks.

3. Use strong passwords that contain a mix of upper- and lowercase letters, symbols and numbers.

4. Remember the golden rule: If you wouldn’t do it or say it on
a public street, don’t post it online.
Get More Free Tips, Tools, and Services At Our Web Site: www.synergyinc.net
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Shiny New Gadget
Of The Month:

Camtasia Studio
With online video
becoming a hot trend and an
effective way of engaging
visitors with your web site,
you might be wondering how
you can quickly and
inexpensively create your
own web videos. Or maybe
you want to create a video
tutorial to train employees
how to perform a certain
process or task without
having to repeat the training
over and over again. Or
perhaps you want to create
welcome videos and tutorials
for new customers. All these
are possible using Camtasia
Studio.
Since the software comes in
versions for Windows and
Mac users, anyone can create
professional-looking videos.
The cost is $300; compared
to hiring someone to do this
for you, it’s a steal. There is a
bit of a learning curve, but
TechSmith (the makers of
Camtasia Studio) offer
several web videos to assist
you. TechSmith also offers a
30-day trial so you can see if
you like it before you commit
to buying.

5. Be wary of all links and files. Hackers often post links in
comments to try and trick you into downloading an
“update,” “security patch” or “game.”

6. Keep an eye on what your friends post about you. Many
people have been fired or lost an important client because of online pictures and content.

7. Be careful who you ‘friend.’ Yeah, it feels great to have
hundreds (or thousands!) of friends, but the reality is, you
really know only a fraction of those people.

8. Be wary of all add-ons. Many of the games and plug-ins
are written by third-party companies, not the social network itself.

9. Do a search on yourself. You might be surprised at just
how much information comes up! If it’s more than you
feel comfortable with, restrict your profile online.

What Are QR Codes And How Can You
Profit From Them In Your Business?
The last time you were flipping through your favorite magazine, you may have noticed a small, digital
-looking image on one or more of the advertisements.
What is it? A “Quick Response” code or QR code for
short.
A QR code is a specific matrix barcode (or two-dimensional code),
readable by dedicated QR barcode readers and camera phones. The code
consists of black modules arranged in a square pattern on a white background. The information encoded can be text, URL or other data.
This concept was initially created by Toyota for tracking parts in vehicle
manufacturing; however, QR codes have been largely adopted by advertisers that want to target mobile phone users (known as mobile tagging). QR
codes can be used to display text to the user, to add a vCard contact to the
user's device, to open a URL or to compose an e-mail or text message. Users can also generate and print their own QR codes for others to scan and
use by visiting one of several free QR code–generating sites.
So how could you use this? Some companies are smartly using this
technology to drive sales by allowing people flipping through a magazine
or waiting at a bus stop to get more information on a product, connecting
the dots to get people to buy much faster than these types of media originally offered. Others are putting QR codes on permanent coupons or on
their business cards to allow would-be prospects an instant way to get
more information about a business. You can get a free QR code by going
to: http://qrcode.kaywa.com
Get More Free Tips, Tools, and Services At Our Web Site: www.synergyinc.net

FREE Tips, Resources, Reports, and Services
Available To Our Clients and Friends
Your Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Company: ______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________ Fax: _____________________ Email: ____________________________
Please (___) Mail, (___) Fax, or (___) Call me immediately with the following FREE info:
Business & Consumer Awareness Guides (order one or all):

 What Every Business Owner MUST Know To Protect Against Online Identity Theft
 12 Surefire Signs Your Business is Ready for a Server and How It Will Skyrocket the Speed, Security, and Reliability of Your Computer Network.
 What Every Small Business Owner Must Know About Protecting And Preserving Their Company’s Critical Data And Computer Systems
 What Every Small Business Owner Should Know About Backing Up Their Data To Get A FAST, Easy, And
Economical Recovery In The Event Of A Disaster
 Ultimate Small Business Owners Guide To Setting Up A ‘Work From Home’ Program Or Remote Network Access
 Small Business IT Advisory Guide for Choosing an Honest Repair Guy
 Office Move Checklist
 How To Pick A Good Password
Services:
 General Network Repair and Troubleshoot




ing
Network Design and Implementation
Synergy Complete IT Managed Services
24/7 Network Remote Monitoring
Virus/Spam Protection/Removal







Remote Backup Services/Storage Solutions
Disaster Recovery
IT Outsourcing for IT Departments
Voice over IP (VoIP) Phone Systems
I need help in finding a solution for:
___________________________________

Refer A Friend…

Refer a new customer to us and we will pay you $25 for anyone we get an appointment with!
Referral Name: ______________________________

Company: ________________________________

Their Phone: ________________________________

E-mail: ___________________________________

Their Address: _______________________________

City, ST Zip: ______________________________

Share A FREE Subscription…

Please send a free monthly subscription of your Technology Times Newsletter to the following person. Please also send
them a friendly note that I referred them and that they can cancel at any time they wish.
Name:______________________________________

Company: ________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City, ST Zip: ________________________________

E-mail: ___________________________________

4 Ways To Request This Information:

CALL us direct: 805.967.8744
FAX this form: 805.456.3839

MAIL this form: 5662 Calle Real #425, Santa Barbara, CA 93117
E-MAIL your request: info@synergyinc.net
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The Lighter Side…
Important Lessons
We Have Learned From
The Movies:













Ventilation ducts are roomy
enough to allow anyone to
wiggle through them.
Medieval peasants all had
perfect teeth and British
accents.
Everything always works out
in the end if you are a good
person.
Striking one match will light
up an area equivalent to a
football field.
The moon always shines
enough light in the forest so
you can clearly see what’s
going on.
The Eiffel Tower can be seen
from any hotel room in Paris.
Every police investigation
will require at least one trip
to a strip club.

Planting The Seeds
Of Motivation
An armed robber serving 10
years in prison got a letter from
his wife that said, “I’m thinking
about planting a garden in the
backyard. When’s the best time
to start?” The prisoner wrote
back, “Whatever you do, don’t
plant anything in the backyard.
That’s where I buried the money
from my last job.”
A week later, his wife wrote
back, “They’re reading our mail!
The other day, a team of police
officers showed up with a
warrant and dug up the entire
backyard! Now what do I do?”
The prisoner wrote back, “Start
planting.”

What To Do When You Want The
Advanced Features Of Microsoft
Exchange But Don’t Want The Costs
With the complexity, costs and problems associated with installing a mail
server, many businesses are now opting for “Hosted Exchange” in the
cloud rather than bringing the server in-house. What are “cloud”-based or
“hosted” services? Think of them like a gym membership. Instead of
purchasing your own home gym equipment, which can be expensive,
require maintenance and take up a lot of space, you can pay a small
monthly fee to go to the gym and use a multi-million-dollar facility that is
kept and maintained by someone else.
Hosted Exchange works the same way. Instead of incurring the costs and
hassle of building and maintaining your own mail server, you can pay a
low monthly fee and get top-of-the-line services, storage and security for
your e-mail. Plus, you get the following benefits:








Being able to access your e-mail remotely from any device
More uptime and fewer issues
E-mail archiving (storing of old e-mails)
Spam filtering and anti-virus included
24/7/365 support
Unlimited storage
Easy synchronization with mobile devices

Want to find out how Hosted Exchange can save you a lot of money and
solve your storage and archiving problems? Give me a call at 805-9678744 or email info@synergyinc.net.

Referral Program
We will pay you $25 for anyone that you refer to us that we get an
appointment with.
When your referral becomes a
client (and spends $1000 or
more) then we will pay you $50
more. And, we will give your
referral $100 off their purchase.
Call us or visit www.synergyinc.net/about-us/referral-program
Get More Free Tips, Tools, and Services At Our Web Site: www.synergyinc.net
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Pizza Terrorist?
According to the Philadelphia
Business Journal, a pizza shop
owner was jailed for dumping
live mice at his competitors'
restaurants. The police are
calling this “food terrorism by
mice.”
Nikolas Galiatsatos, owner of
Nina's Bella Pizzeria in Upper
Darby, walked into Verona
Pizza, a neighboring competitor,
carrying a bag and asked for the
bathroom.
When the owner went to
inspect the bathroom after
hearing a banging noise, he
discovered footprints on the
toilet and a bag tucked into the
ceiling. Fortunately, two police
officers were in the restaurant
at the time and promptly
investigated what they thought
was a drug deal. However,
instead of drugs the officers
found several mice.
Galiatsatos was then seen
walking across the street to
another competing pizzeria,
Uncle Nick's Pizza. The police
reported that after he left the
second pizza parlor they found
another bag containing five
living mice and one dead mouse
in a trashcan.
He was promptly arrested and
now faces charges of criminal
mischief, disorderly conduct,
harassment and cruelty to
animals.

How To Get Your
E-mails Delivered
Since e-mails are cheap and easy and deliver instant results, there’s a good
chance you are (or plan on) using e-mail broadcasts to communicate with
your clients and prospects. But with so much spam, how can you make sure
your e-mails stay OUT of the spam filter and get safely delivered to your recipients’ inbox? Here are a few tips:
1. Send e-mails only to people who have opted in or requested to receive emails from you. Otherwise, you’ll risk being flagged as a spammer and will get
your account or server blocked.
2. Use a legitimate e-mail broadcasting service. This goes along with the
above recommendation. These services have entire teams of people working
to make sure the e-mail broadcasts sent from their servers are delivered – a
huge task that is no simple thing in the online world. That’s why it’s better to
use these services versus broadcasting from your own server. It takes only
one person to flag you as a spammer to get your server shut down.
3. Send text e-mails instead of HTML. A study by AWeber.com shows that
plain text messages are undeliverable 1.15% of the time and HTML-only
messages were undeliverable 2.3%. If sending HTML, always send a plain
text alternative message, also called text/HTML multi-part mime format.

Who Else Wants To Win A $25 Gift Card?
Take my monthly Trivia Challenge, and you could win, too!
The Grand Prize Winner of last month’s Trivia Challenge Quiz is Dan
Polaske from the City of Goleta! He was the first person to correctly
answer my quiz question from last month:
In a 1980 April Fools' Day hoax, the BBC reported that the iconic Big
Ben would undergo a drastic transformation. What was the transformation?
a) Become a Swiss watch b) Double the size of the clock c) Go digital
The correct answer is (c) Go digital. Congratulations, Dan, you’ve won a
$25 Gift Card! Now, here’s this month’s trivia question. The winner will
receive a gift card to Starbucks.
What was put on sale for the first time in May of 1886?
a) United States Savings Bonds b) Coca-Cola c) Mother’s Day Cards

Call me at 805-967-8744 or email me at
info@synergyinc.net right now with your answer!
Get More Free Tips, Tools, and Services At Our Web Site: www.synergyinc.net

